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PHOENIX CONTACT GMBH & CO. KG
FLACHMARKTSTRASSE 8
32825 BLOMBERG, GERMANY

Investigated to CAN/CSA-C22.2 No.60947-1-13 and CAN/CSA-C22.2 No.60947-4-1-14

Accessory Adapter Model(s): EM SWD-ADAPTER

Accessory Extender Module Model(s): EM 2R followed by SC or PT, followed by 21AU, followed by alphanumeric code. All positions may be divided by "", "", ", " or ".

EM 4R followed by SC or PT, followed by 21AU, followed by alphanumeric code. All positions may be divided by "", "", "", ", or ".

Accessory Open type mounting adapter Model(s): EM RD- ADAPTER CLASSIC, EM RI-ADAPTER COMPACT

Across-the-line starters Model(s): IB IL 400 MRL 1-8A, IBS RL 480 MRL R DIO6/1 LK, IBS RL 480 MRL R DIO6/1 LK2MBD, IBS RL MRL PSETR-8A

Magnetic Motor Controllers Model(s): ELR H Open Type Reversing Motor Starter provided with Overload Protection, Models ELR H, followed by 51, followed by IES, followed by 24DC500AC, followed by 9 or 3, followed by IOL or IFS.

Magnetic motor controllers Model(s): ELR W 1/2-24DC, ELR W 1/6-24DC, ELR W 1/6-24DC/RDT

Motor starters provided with overload protection, open type Model(s): ELR H3 (f/b IES-SC or -I-SC or IES-PT or I-PT followed by IES-SC or -I-SC or IES-PT or I-PT, followed by 24DC500AC or 230AC/500AC, followed by 0.6 or 2, 9, 0.6-SP, 2-SP, 06-T or 2-T, 9-T, may be followed by up to three digits alphanumeric code.

Open Type Accessory Model(s): BRIDGE loop-bridge for use with ELR-family.

Open Type Reversing and Non-Reversing Motor Starter with Overload Protection Model(s): ELR followed by H5 or H3 followed by -ISC followed by -24DC500AC -followed by -06, or -2, or -9

Open Type Reversing Motor Starter provided with Overload Protection Model(s): Models ELR H, followed by 51, followed by IES, IS or I, followed by SC or PT, followed by 24DC500AC, followed by 9 or 3, or -6, followed by P, PC or P-PC. Open Type Motor Starter provided with Overload Protection, Models ELR H, followed by 31, followed by IES, IS or I, followed by SC or PT, followed by 24DC500AC, followed by 9 or 3, or -6, followed by P, PC or P-PC. Open Type Reversing Motor Controller, Models ELR H, followed by 5, followed by IES, IS or I, followed by SC or PT, followed by 24DC500AC, followed by 9 or 3, or -6, followed by P, PC or P-PC. Open Type Motor Controller, Models ELR H, followed by 3, followed by IES, IS or I, followed by SC or PT, followed by 24DC500AC, followed by 9 or 3, or -6, followed by P, PC or P-PC.

Open type, motor controllers Model(s): ELR H followed by IS-SC or IS-PT or -IOL followed by IFS or IOL or IFS or IOL or IFS or IOL.

Open type, Motor controllers Model(s): ELR-DO-2.4-24VDC, ELR-DO-9-24VDC, ELR-DO-T-2.4-24VDC, ELR-DO-T-9-24VDC, ELR-DOS-2.4-24VDC, ELR-DOS-9-24VDC, ELR-DOS-T-2.4-24VDC, ELR-DOS-T-9-24VDC

Open type, Motor controllers, reversing Model(s): ELR RO-2.4-24VDC, ELR-RO-9-24VDC, ELR-RO-T-2.4-24VDC, ELR-RO-T-9-24VDC, ELR-ROS-2.4-24VDC, ELR-ROS-9-24VDC, ELR-ROS-T-2.4-24VDC, ELR-ROS-T-9-24VDC


Reversing and Non-reversing Motor Starters Model(s): ELR H3 followed by -IES or -I, followed by -PT, followed by -SWD/500AC, followed by -9 or -3 or -06, may be followed by -IOL

ELR H3 followed by -IES or -I, followed by -SC/24DC/500AC or -PT/24DC/500AC, followed by -9 or -3 or -06, followed by -IFS

ELR H5 followed by -IES or -I, followed by -PT, followed by -SWD/500AC, followed by -9 or -3 or -06, may be followed by -IOL

ELR H5 followed by -IES or -I, followed by -SC/24DC/500AC or -PT/24DC/500AC, followed by -9 or -3 or -06, followed by -IFS

EM5 followed by -RD, -ROS, -DO or -DOS, followed by -T, followed by -2.4 or -9, followed by -SWD, followed by -PKX

Reversing motor controllers, open type Model(s): ELR H5 followed by -ES-SC or -IT-SC or IES-PT or I-PT followed by IES-SC or -I-SC or IES-PT or I-PT, followed by 24DC500AC or 230AC/500AC, followed by 0.6 or 2, or 9, or 0.6-SP, 2-SP, 06-T or 2-T, 9-T, may be followed by up to three digits alphanumeric code.

Reversing motor starters provided with overload protection, open type Model(s): ELR followed by H5, followed by IES-SC or -I-SC or IES-PT or I-PT, followed by 24DC500AC or 230AC/500AC, followed by 0.6, 2, 9, 0.6-SP, 2-SP, 06-T or 2-T, 9-T, may be followed by up to three digits alphanumeric code.

ELR W3-24DC/500AC-9I may be followed by up to three digits alphanumeric code.

ELR W3-24DC/500AC-2I-SP may be followed by up to three digits alphanumeric code.

ELR W3-24DC/500AC-9I may be followed by up to three digits alphanumeric code.
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